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seagrass in high-turbidity
estuary: case of Zostera japonica
in Yellow River Estuary, China
Yujun Yi1,2*, Fanxuan Zhao1, Chuanying Hou1,
Chengxiang Zhang1 and Caihong Tang3

1State Key Laboratory of Water Environmental Simulation, School of Environment, Beijing Normal
University, Beijing, China, 2Ministry of Education Key Laboratory of Water and Sediment Science,
School of Environment, Beijing, China, 3North China Electric Power University, Beijing, China
Zostera japonica (Z. japonica), the most widely distributed seagrass species in

temperate estuaries, has experienced a dramatic decline of nearly 75% over the

past decade. While previous research has investigated the adaptation of seagrass

individuals and populations to single stress factors, the molecular mechanisms

underlying the interaction of multiple stressors remain poorly understood. This

study conducted laboratory experiments to examine the response of Z. japonica

at different life stages to environmental pressures, specifically salinity and

turbidity, as indicated by changes in free amino acids (FAAs). The results

demonstrate that Z. japonica exhibits stronger adaptability to high salinity

environments but displays weaker adaptability to freshwater conditions.

Through single stress experiments, the salinity and turbidity thresholds for FAA

homeostatic disturbance in Z. japonica were determined at seedling, juvenile,

and mature stages. As Z. japonica matures, its metabolic pathways expand and

diversify, allowing the regulation of key FAAs to enhance stress resistance.

Turbidity stress exerts a more pronounced negative impact on the cellular

homeostasis of Z. japonica compared to salinity stress, and when turbidity

levels exceed 150 NTU, they significantly intensify the negative effects of

salinity stress on the seagrass. Furthermore, under strong salinity-turbidity

interactions, the concentration of key FAAs generally decreases by 20-30%,

indicating inhibition of growth and development in Z. japonica. These findings

have important implications for the conservation of intertidal seagrass beds and

estuarine ecosystems in the face of multiple human activities and environmental

stressors. The study provides valuable insights into the molecular mechanisms

underlying Z. japonica’s adaptations to salinity and turbidity stress, contributing to

the development of targeted strategies to mitigate the impacts of environmental

pressures on seagrass populations and promote the resilience of these critical

marine ecosystems.
KEYWORDS
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1 Introduction

Seagrass, a marine angiosperm that thrives in the intertidal and

subtidal zones of temperate and tropical coasts, plays a pivotal role

as one of the most important primary producers in coastal

ecosystems. Seagrass beds are among the most productive and

ecologically valuable coastal ecosystems, providing a wide range

of essential services (Orth et al., 2006; Short et al., 2007). These

underwater meadows contribute significantly to water quality

improvement by reducing suspended particles and removing

excess nutrients from the water column and sediments. Moreover,

seagrass beds act as natural barriers that attenuate wave energy and

mitigate coastal erosion (Cornelisen and Thomas, 2006). In

addition to their physical benefits, seagrass beds serve as critical

habitats for a diverse array of marine species and provide food

sources in the form of leaves, detritus, and epiphytes (Barbier

et al., 2011).

Zostera japonica, a eurythermal seagrass species, exhibits a wide

distribution along the northwestern Pacific Coast, spanning from

the temperate regions of Russia to the tropical waters of southern

Vietnam. The Yellow River Delta in China boasts the largest

intertidal Z. japonica meadow in the country, covering an

impressive area of over 1000 hectares (Zhang et al., 2020). This

species is characterized by its well-developed and creeping rhizome,

which enables both asexual reproduction through underground

stems and sexual reproduction via seed germination. As a

perennial angiosperm, Z. japonica predominantly inhabits the

upper reaches of the intertidal zone. The ecological significance of

Z. japonica lies in its ability to sequester carbon dioxide, store

nutrients in sediments, and enhance dissolved oxygen levels in the

water column (Park et al., 2011). Furthermore, this species serves as

a valuable bioindicator for assessing water eutrophication levels

(Han et al., 2017).

Recent studies have highlighted the importance of

understanding the factors that influence the growth and

distribution of Z. japonica in the Yellow River Delta.

Environmental variables such as temperature, salinity, light

availability, and sediment characteristics have been identified as

key drivers of seagrass productivity and spatial patterns (Han et al.,

2017; Zhang et al., 2020). Additionally, anthropogenic pressures,

including coastal development, pollution, and climate change, pose

significant threats to the long-term stability and resilience of these

valuable ecosystems (Orth et al., 2006; Short et al., 2007).

Despite their ecological importance, seagrass beds have

experienced a significant decline at an alarming annual rate of 7%

worldwide since the 1990s, primarily due to the impacts of global

warming and human activities (Waycott et al., 2009). Z. japonica, in

particular, has been widely threatened and has undergone a

dramatic decrease in its native range, especially in China (Zhang

et al., 2020). In the last decade, the Z. japonica seagrass bed area in

the Yellow River Delta has degraded by nearly 75% due to

increasing human activities, the invasion of Spartina alterniflora,

and extreme climate events (Zhou et al., 2022; Gao et al., 2023).

Consequently, the protection and restoration of seagrass beds have

become extremely pressing and challenging.
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Previous studies have demonstrated that Z. japonica possesses

strong self-defense mechanisms to mitigate the damage caused by

salinity stress, with its salt tolerance mainly dependent on various

physiological and biochemical processes (Canalejo et al., 2014).

High salinity poses a significant obstacle to the survival and growth

of seagrass by reducing the water potential of leaves and increasing

the difficulty of maintaining growth (Cambridge et al., 2017;

Blanco-Murillo et al., 2023). Prolonged exposure to saline stress

can alter the photosynthetic and respiratory metabolism in seagrass,

impairing the carbon balance and leading to complex

photosynthetic adjustments (Sandoval-Gil et al., 2014).

In addition to salinity, light is another critical eco-factor

influencing the growth of Z. japonica. Sediments from land can

cause changes in light transmittance (Cussioli et al., 2020), and Hou

et al. (2020) found a clear linear relationship between the height and

biomass of Z. japonica and water turbidity. However, compared to

subtidal species, Z. japonica exhibits a stronger adaptability to

turbidity stress (Shafer and Kaldy, 2014). Under low light

conditions, Z. japonica increases shoot height and chlorophyll

concentration to enhance photosynthetic performance (Kim

et al., 2020).

Free amino acids (FAAs) are sensitive to environmental stresses

such as drought and cold and can serve as biological indicators to

measure the effect of environmental disturbances. Song et al. (2012)

discovered that Z. japonica typically increases the content of

relevant amino acids to stimulate the accumulation of stress-

responsive proteins, thereby enhancing its tolerance to stress.

Chou et al. (2019) also used FAAs to monitor the stoichiometric

characteristics of aquatic Z. japonica, finding that the free amino

acid content in Z. japonica is related to the availability of carbon

dioxide and light in the water. These 17 FAAs likely contribute to

different aspects of plant defense mechanisms. For instance, proline

(Pro) generally increases in response to osmotic and salt stress,

while leucine, a branched-chain amino acid, plays a crucial role as

an osmotic regulator in plant stress resistance. Methionine (Met)

from the aspartate pathway can stimulate metabolic and

transcriptomic responses associated with drought stress and

mitochondrial energy metabolism, enhancing tolerance to abiotic

stressors. Furthermore, the metabolism of cysteine (Cys) is

associated with biological pathways such as protein synthesis,

DNA repair, and antioxidant responses. Therefore, exploring the

response mechanisms of seagrasses to environmental stress by

analyzing the metabolism of amino acid components is essential

for understanding their adaptations and resilience.

The Yellow River Estuary (YRE) is characterized by complex

flow, sediment, and salinity conditions, and is home to an extensive

seagrass bed. The annual distribution of water and sediment fluxes

from the Yellow River (YR) is extremely uneven. During the flood

season, surged runoff with high sediment is injected into the

estuary, dramatically reducing salinity and increasing turbidity in

the YRE. This unique environment makes the YRE an ideal

experimental field for exploring the adaptive mechanisms of Z.

japonica to salinity and turbidity stress. Through laboratory control

experiments, this study aims to answer the following questions: 1)

What is the effect mechanism of individual eco-factors on amino
frontiersin.org
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acid homeostasis in Z. japonica? 2) What is the synergistic influence

mechanism of multiple eco-factors on Z. japonica at the molecular

level? and 3)What are the responses of Z. japonica at different growth

stages? To address these questions, Z. japonica plants were collected

at seedling, juvenile, and mature stages. Stress experiments were

conducted under six salinity gradients (0 ppt [fresh water], 5 ppt, 10

ppt, 20 ppt [control group], 25 ppt, and 35 ppt [seawater]) and six

turbidity gradients (0 NTU [control group], 50 NTU, 100 NTU, 150

NTU, 200 NTU, and 250 NTU). The concentration of each FAA was

determined, and the response mechanisms of Z. japonica at different

growth stages to external stresses (salinity and turbidity) were further

analyzed. This comprehensive approach will provide valuable insights

into the adaptations and resilience of Z. japonica to the dynamic

environmental conditions in the Yellow River Estuary (YRE),

contributing to the development of effective conservation and

management strategies for this important seagrass species.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

YRE is located in Dongying, Shandong Province, where the

Yellow River discharges into the Bohai Sea (Figure 1). In 2015, the

largest seagrass bed of Z. japonica in China, covering an area of

1031.8 hectares, was discovered in the intertidal zone of the YRE

(Zhou et al., 2015, Zhou et al., 2016). This seagrass bed is

interspersed with the invasive species Spartina alterniflora and

stretches 25-30 km along the coast on both the north and south

sides of the estuary, with a width of 200-500 m from the shoreline to

the sea. The Z. japonica bed provides essential food sources (Li et al.,

2019) and habitats for various wetland birds, such as Cygnus, Grus,

and Ciconia, as well as fishes and invertebrates.
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2.2 Experiment materials

Seagrasses with similar growth (approximately 1000 Z.

japonica/m2) were collected from less disturbed tidal flats on the

northern shore of the YRE (119°15′10.25′′E, 37°44′17.04′′N), in an

area with minimal influence from inflow, as shown in Figure 1.

Monitoring of water salinity and turbidity was conducted on-site

using the YSI (EXO multiparameter water quality monitor)

(Supplementary Table S1). The sampling zone consisted of three

belts, each with three sampling points evenly set 50 m apart. At each

sampling point, a 1m×1m quadrat was arranged (Figures 1B, 2).

Samples were collected during three growth stages: seedling stage

(March to April), juvenile stage (May to June), and mature stage

(July to August). To minimize ecological damage in the sample area

and ensure practicality, the sampling number was kept small.

Reusable PP planting basins with 0.8 mm thickness, 6.0 cm

bottom diameter, and 8.0 cm height were selected based on the

size of the sample area. During sampling, whole Z. japonica plants

were collected to maintain the integrity of the root system, with

approximately 10 plants in each pot covered with topsoil. The pots

were placed indoors for a week of preculture, and Z. japonica plants

with better adaptation were selected and cultivated under improved

ventilation and light conditions for a ten-day control experiment.

In this experiment, locally producedmarine crystals (origin: Jinan

Huili Chemical Technology Co., Ltd., Gudao Town, Hekou District,

Dongying City, Shandong Province, China) were used to prepare

experimental water with different salinity levels. The marine crystals

did not contain nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus. Surface

sediments were collected from the growing area of Z. japonica on the

northern shore of the YRE. The sediments were dried, crushed, and

sieved through a 100-mesh sieve (< 150 mm) to set different turbidity

gradients. This approach ensured that the experimental conditions

closelymimicked the natural environment of Z. japonica, allowing for
B

C

A

FIGURE 1

Location of the Zostera japonica sampling site and experiment station in the Yellow River Delta. (A) Study area; (B) The sampling setting of Zostera
japonica; (C) Experiment station.
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a more accurate assessment of the species’ adaptations to salinity and

turbidity stress.
2.3 Experimental design

The laboratory control experiment was conducted at the Yellow

River Estuary Wetland Ecosystem Field Scientific Observation and

Research Station in Dongying City, Shandong Province (Figure 1).

The experimental setup consisted of a water-sand mixing box and

an experimental reaction box, both made of 5-mm-thick glass with

good transparency. A propeller at the bottom of the glass box,

driven by an engine, rotated to ensure thorough mixing of water

and sediment. The suspended sediment from the disturbed water

flow entered the reaction box through pores, forming different

turbidity gradients. During the experiment, the water depth was

maintained at 35 cm, and the turbidity in the reaction chamber was

adjusted every 4 h. The motor speed was set at 110 r/min, and 15

holes were evenly distributed in a 5/row × 3 rows pattern in the glass

between the water-sand mixing box and the experimental reaction

box. The hole diameters were 0.2 cm, 0.5 cm, 1.0 cm, 1.2 cm, and

1.5 cm. Figures 2A and 2B illustrate the experimental apparatus.

Based on the actual possible stress range, the experiment

included six salinity gradients and six turbidity gradients. The

control group was grown in water with a salinity of 20 ppt and a

turbidity of 0 NTU, which is considered the most suitable salinity

for Z. japonica growth (Shafer et al., 2011; Hou et al., 2020). The

salinity gradients were divided into two groups: low salinity (0 ppt, 5

ppt, and 10 ppt) and high salinity (25 ppt and 35 ppt). The turbidity

gradients were set at 50 NTU, 100 NTU, 150 NTU, 200 NTU, and

250 NTU. Throughout the experiment, the water temperature was

maintained at approximately 25°C, consistent with the local

temperature, and no nutrients were added. After treating the

experimental plants, three planting pots were collected from each

experimental device, and the number of surviving Z. japonica in

each pot was counted. The surviving Z. japonica were isolated and

washed with distilled water to determine the composition and

content of FAAs. The use of multiple salinity and turbidity

gradients, along with the inclusion of a control group, allows for
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
a comprehensive assessment of Z. japonica’s adaptations to

these stressors.
2.4 Free amino acids determination

The collected Z. japonica samples were dried in an oven at 70°C

until they reached a constant weight. The dried samples were then

crushed and filtered through a 250 mm (60 mesh) sieve. A 50 mg

portion of each sample was weighed and placed into a 3 ml

centrifuge tube, followed by the addition of 1.5 ml of 5%

sulfosalicylic acid solution. The samples were centrifuged at

10,000 r/min for 20 min at 20°C. The supernatant was collected

and diluted twice with 0.02 mol·L-1 hydrochloric acid solution. The

content of FAAs was determined using a Biochrom 30+ automatic

amino acid analyzer (BIOCHROM, UK). The experiment utilized

the 17 kinds of amino acid mixture standard material GBW(E)

100062 (China, China Institute of Metrology) as the standard

solution. The 17 kinds of FAAs in Z. japonica tissue were

determined, as shown in Supplementary Table S2.
2.5 Data analysis

One-way ANOVA with the least significant difference (LSD)

test was employed to assess the significant differences in FAAs of Z.

japonica under different turbidity and salinity gradients at 95% (P <

0.05) and 99% confidence levels (P < 0.01). Additionally, two-way

analysis of variance was used to analyze the differences in the effects

of turbidity-salinity interactions on FAAs in Z. japonica at 95% (P <

0.05) and 99% confidence levels (P < 0.01). These statistical analyses

were performed using SPSS 24.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago,

IL, USA).

Changes in the 17 FAAs of Z. japonica at different growth stages

under critical salinity/turbidity conditions were analyzed. First, the

top 6 FAAs with the highest concentrations in the control group

were identified. Then, the key FAAs that played major coordinating

roles were determined based on their fold change (FC) values under

critical stress conditions. Linear and non-linear trend tests for the
BA

FIGURE 2

Experimental installation (A) Schematic diagram of the equipment and experiment. (B) Photo of the equipment and experiment.
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key FAAs were conducted to reveal the regulatory mechanisms of Z.

japonica under single and interactive stresses using the R package

“ggtrendline” (Version 4.3.1) (Greenwell and Kabban, 2014).

Based on their biosynthetic pathways, the 17 FAAs measured in

the experiment were divided into five groups: (1) glutamic-group

amino acids (Glu group), containing Glutamic (Glu), Proline (Pro),

and Arginine (Arg); (2) aspartate-group amino acids (Asp group),

containing Aspartate (Asp), Lysine (Lys), Methionine (Met), and

Threonine (Thr); (3) branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs),

containing Valine (Val), Leucine (Leu), and Isoleucine (Ile); (4)

aromatic-group amino acids (AAAs), containing L-Phenylalanine

(Phe), Tyrosine (Tyr), and Histidine (His); and (5) serine-group

amino acids (Ser group), containing Glycine (Gly), Serine (Ser),

Alanine (Ala), and L-Cysteine (Cys). The composition and content

of amino acids in Z. japonica tissues under different salinity and

turbidity treatments were further analyzed to gain insights into the

species’ adaptive responses.
3 Result

3.1 Effects of salinity and turbidity on the
composition of FAAs

The content and composition of FAAs in Z. japonica varied

significantly across the three growth stages. As a starting point for

investigating the regulatory mechanisms during salinity/turbidity

stress, the FAA content and composition of the control group,

grown under optimal conditions (salinity at 20 ppt, turbidity at 0

NTU), were analyzed to establish a baseline understanding of their

status in the absence of stress (Figure 3). Under optimal conditions,

the total amount of FAAs in Z. japonica was lowest (12.16 mg/g) at

the seedling stage and highest (31.30 mg/g) at the juvenile stage. The

composition of FAAs in Z. japonica was mainly composed of the

Glu group, Asp group, and Ser group. However, the proportion of

each amino acid group varied greatly at different growth stages.

During the transition from the seedling stage to the mature stage,

there was a gradual decrease in the proportion of the Glu group,

while that of the Ser group increased.
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3.2 Response of FAAs to single stress

Compared to the control group, the stress threshold of Z.

japonica at different growth stages was determined. When the

salinity was 10 ppt, the content of FAAs in the seedling stage

significantly decreased (p < 0.01), indicating the occurrence of

salinity stress (Figure 4A). However, Z. japonica at the mature

stages only showed salinity stress when the salinity decreased to 0

ppt (Figures 4B, C). Under high salt treatment, FAAs of seedling Z.

japonica significantly increased at a salinity of 25 ppt (p < 0.01)

(Figure 4A), indicating hypersaline stress. Interestingly, there were

no significant changes in FAAs in juvenile and mature Z. japonica

under high-salinity treatment (Figures 4B, C). Under the optimal

salinity condition (20 ppt), the differences in the total content of

FAAs in Z. japonica were analyzed between turbidity-free and

different turbidity gradients. When the turbidity reached 100

NTU, FAAs in Z. japonica significantly increased, indicating an

apparent turbidity stress (Figure 4). It indicated that a turbidity level

of 100 NTU represents a critical threshold for Z. japonica,

irrespective of growth stage.
3.3 Cumulative effects under salinity-
turbidity interaction treatment

The interaction between salinity and turbidity had a cumulative

effect on Z. japonica. Two-way ANOVA (Table 1) was used to

determine the effect size of salinity, turbidity, and salinity-turbidity

interaction, represented by partial eta squared (h2). Compared to

the single-stress treatments, salinity-turbidity interaction had a

stronger explanatory power for the variations in FAAs of Z.

japonica at the seedling and juvenile stages. At the seedling stage,

the content of FAAs in Z. japonica was the lowest and fluctuated

sharply with changes in salinity and turbidity (Figure 4A). At the

juvenile stage, increased water turbidity exacerbated the stress of

salinity on Z. japonica. With a 100 NTU turbidity treatment, FAAs

of Z. japonica in the juvenile stage showed a significant decrease

under 25 ppt salinity (p < 0.05), which was not observed under

turbidity-free conditions. For mature Z. japonica, turbidity stress
B CA

FIGURE 3

The proportion of FAAs in Z. japonica under different salinity and turbidity treatments. (A) Seedling stage. (B) Juvenile stage. (C) Mature stage.
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contributed more to the changes in FAAs than salinity stress and

salinity-turbidity interaction (Table 1). FAAs were relatively higher

under the treatment of high salinity-medium turbidity (Figure 4C).

Furthermore, at a turbidity of 150 NTU, the impact of salt stress on

mature Z. japonica was intensified.

These findings highlight the complex interplay between salinity

and turbidity in shaping the stress responses of Z. japonica at

different growth stages. The stronger explanatory power of salinity-

turbidity interaction for FAA variations in seedling and juvenile

plants suggests that these earlier life stages are more sensitive to the

cumulative effects of multiple stressors. The sharp fluctuations in

FAA content under varying salinity and turbidity levels at the

seedling stage further support this notion of heightened sensitivity

during early development. The observation that increased turbidity

exacerbates the impact of salinity stress on juvenile Z. japonica

underscores the importance of considering the synergistic effects of

environmental factors when assessing the adaptive capacity of this

species. The significant decrease in FAAs under high salinity (25
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
ppt) and moderate turbidity (100 NTU) conditions, which was not

detected under turbidity-free conditions, indicates that the

combined stress exceeds the tolerance threshold of juvenile plants,

leading to a more pronounced metabolic response.

In contrast, the greater contribution of turbidity stress to FAA

changes in mature Z. japonica suggests a shift in the relative

importance of individual stressors as the plants age. The higher

FAA levels observed under high salinity-medium turbidity and

medium salinity-high turbidity treatments in mature plants may

reflect an adaptive response to maintain osmotic balance and

protect cellular functions under these challenging conditions.
3.4 Recognition of key FAAs involved with
stress resistance

Considering that high turbidity treatment exacerbated the effect

of salinity stress on Z. japonica, the differences in the change trends
A

B

C

FIGURE 4

Changes of total concentration of FAAs in Z. Japonica at different growth stages under different salinity gradients. (A) Seedling stage. (B) Juvenile
stage. (C) Mature stage. One-way ANOVA was constructed between control group and each experiment group: “⁎” represents FAAs concentration in
this salinity condition significantly different from that in control group [95% confidence level]; Alphabet (e.g. a, b, c, …) represents FAAs concentration
in this turbidity condition significantly different from that in control group [95% confidence level].
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of regulatory FAAs under single salinity stress and interactive stress

were compared to reveal the regulatory mechanisms of Z. japonica

under interactive stress. For Z. japonica at the seedling stage, Pro,

Met, and Val served as the key regulatory FAAs (Figure 5). Under

turbidity stress, the concentrations of Met (FC=2.63) and Val

(FC=3.15) initially increased and then decreased with increasing

turbidity, exceeding twice that of the control group at the critical

point (100 NTU) (Figures 5, 6A). Under low salinity conditions, all

FAAs decreased to nearly 0. Under high salinity stress, the

concentrations of 14 FAAs, primarily Val (FC=1.54), Pro

(FC=1.58), and Met (FC=1.79), increased (Figure 6B). Under

salinity-turbidity interaction, the contents of the three key FAAs

decreased overall and exhibited a decreasing trend with increasing

intensity of salinity stress (Figure 6C).

For Z. japonica at the juvenile stage, the key regulatory FAAs

were Cys, Thr, Val and Glu. Under the critical turbidity condition

(100 NTU), Cys (FC=7.20) and Met (FC=2.13) concentrations were

up-regulated, while Glu concentration was down-regulated by 2/3

(Figure 7). Under single turbidity stress, Cys concentration first

increased and then decreased with increasing turbidity, while Glu

concentration showed an opposite trend, with a turning point at 150

NTU (Figure 8A). Under single salinity stress, FAA concentrations

generally decreased (Figure 8B). Under freshwater conditions, only

a few FAAs showed an increase, with Cys (FC=2.43) concentration

reaching more than double that of the control group (Figure 7).

Under high salinity stress, concentrations of Val (FC=1.89) and Thr

(FC=1.82) increased, while Cys showed an opposite trend

(Figure 8B). With the salinity-turbidity interaction treatment

(turbidity at 150 NTU), the variations in Cys and Val

concentrations were significantly influenced by turbidity stress,

exhibiting altered patterns. Cys concentration showed a

significant decreasing trend in response to hypersaline stress,

while Val concentration showed an opposite trend (Figure 8C).

For mature Z. japonica, the key regulatory FAAs were Ser, Glu

and Pro. When turbidity stress (150 NTU) occurred, Pro (FC=2.84)

played a major regulating role and was positively correlated with

water turbidity (Figures 9, 10A). The concentrations of other main

FAAs fluctuated less. When salinity stress occurred at 0 ppt, most

FAAs exhibited an upward trend. Notably, Ser (FC=2.44) and Glu

(FC=1.91) played crucial roles in the resistance to salinity stress, as

they were up-regulated with decreasing salinity levels (Figure 10B).

However, the interaction exacerbated the impact of salinity stress, as

evidenced by the contrasting trends in Ser and Glu concentrations

and an overall decrease (Figure 10C). Interestingly, high turbidity-

high salinity conditions increased the performance levels of

key FAAs.
4 Discussion

Z. japonica, an intertidal seagrass species, has evolved

remarkable adaptations to the highly variable environmental

conditions in its habitat, exhibiting high desiccation tolerance,

salinity adaptation, and light adaptation (Shafer and Kaldy, 2014;

Kim et al., 2020). As crucial organic solutes, amino acids play a

pivotal role in Z. japonica’s ability to cope with stress conditions by
T
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participating in osmotic pressure adjustments, photogrammetry

responses, and nitrogen metabolism maintenance (Sandoval-Gil

et al., 2014; Cambridge et al., 2017). The composition of amino

acid groups in Z. japonica varies significantly across its life cycle,
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
reflecting the changing metabolic demands and physiological

processes associated with each growth stage. In the seedling stage,

glutamic acid group (Glu group) constitutes more than 30% of the

total amino acid content (Figure 3), which can be attributed to the
A B

FIGURE 5

Changes of 17 FAAs in seedling Z. Japonica with low salinity (LS), high salinity (HS) and turbidity(T) treatments comparing with control group
(* represents significant differences of major FAAs contents between experimental group and control group).
A

B

C

FIGURE 6

Change trend in key FAAs of seedling Z. Japonica with (A) turbidity, (B) salinity and (C) salinity-turbidity interaction treatments(Turbidity = 100NTU).
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A B

FIGURE 7

Changes of 17 FAAs in juvenile Z. Japonica with low salinity (LS), high salinity (HS) and turbidity(T) treatments comparing with control group
(* represents significant differences of major FAAs contents between experimental group and control group).
A

B

C

FIGURE 8

Change tendency of key FAAs concentration in juvenile Z. Japonica with (A) turbidity, (B) salinity and (C) salinity-turbidity interaction treatments
(Turbidity = 150NTU).
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high organic nitrogen requirements for the rapid development of

leaves and stems. Glutamic acid serves as a primary amino donor

for the synthesis of other amino acids and nitrogen-containing

compounds, facilitating the seedlings’ growth and development

(Griffiths et al., 2020). As Z. japonica matures, the proportion of

serine group amino acids (Ser group) becomes the highest

(Figure 3), supporting chlorophyll synthesis and maintaining

homeostasis in the fully developed plants. The varying amino acid

composition across growth stages highlights the seagrass’s ability to

fine-tune its metabolic processes in response to changing

developmental needs and environmental conditions. Z. japonica

exhibits distinct adjustment mechanisms to external stress at

different life stages, which can be attributed to the morphological

and physiological variations associated with its development. When

exposed to salinity and/or turbidity stress, mature Z. japonica

maintains metabolic balance by altering the composition of FAAs

within a narrow range (Figure 3), demonstrating an enhanced

tolerance to these environmental challenges compared to earlier

growth stages. This adaptive capacity allows mature plants to better

cope with the dynamic conditions in their intertidal habitat,

ensuring their survival and persistence.

As intermediates in specific metabolic pathways, FAAs serve a

crucial regulatory function in plants by influencing multiple metabolic,
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
physiological, and biochemical processes. Consequently, changes in

FAA content and composition can act as reliable indicators of cellular

homeostasis and abiotic stress in plants. In this study, molecular

analysis was employed to determine the environmental threshold at

which cellular homeostasis is disturbed in Z. japonica (Figure 4). Z.

japonica exhibits varying stress thresholds for salinity and turbidity at

different growth stages. The seedling stage appears to be the most

sensitive to salinity stress, with significant changes in FAA content

observed at both low (10 ppt) and high (25 ppt) salinity levels. In

contrast, juvenile and mature plants only showed significant responses

to extremely low salinity (0 ppt), suggesting a higher tolerance to

salinity fluctuations at these later growth stages. Remarkably, this

threshold was found to be narrower than the range of conditions that

elicit significant morphological changes at each growth stage (Hou

et al., 2020). This finding underscores the potential of FAAs as highly

sensitive indicators of abiotic stress in seagrasses inhabiting the

intertidal zones of high-turbidity estuaries. By detecting stress

responses at the molecular level before visible morphological

changes occur, FAA analysis can provide early warning signals of

environmental perturbations and facilitate timely management

interventions to protect these valuable coastal ecosystems.

Z. japonica exhibits a remarkable capacity to adapt to high

salinity, which strengthens as the plant matures. The absence of
A B

FIGURE 9

Changes of 17 FAAs in juvenile Z. Japonica with low salinity (LS), high salinity (HS) and turbidity(T) treatments comparing with control group (*
represents significant differences of major FAAs contents between experimental group and control group).
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significant changes in FAA content under high-salinity treatment in

juvenile and mature plants further supports this notion of increased

salinity tolerance with age. Salinity affects seagrass metabolism by

altering osmotic pressure and ion concentrations in Z. japonica

(Galvan-Ampudia and Testerink, 2011; Canalejo et al., 2014;

Julkowska and Testerink, 2015). FAAs play a crucial role in

maintaining the metabolic balance of Z. japonica under different

salinity conditions through continuous synthesis, accumulation,

and transformation. Under freshwater conditions, a notable

decrease in FAA concentration was observed in both seedling and

juvenile Z. japonica. However, under hypersaline stress, seedling-

stage Z. japonica adapted by upregulating FAAs related to osmotic

regulation (e.g., Pro) and cellular energy metabolism (e.g., Val, Met)

(Cohen et al., 2014). The increased expression of ornithine w-
transaminase under osmotic stress leads to Pro synthesis (Delauney

et al., 1993), which prevents ion outflow. Additionally, due to the

increased demand for proteins and energy under adverse

conditions, BCAAs like Val, Leu, and Ile participate in the

tricarboxylic acid cycle (TAC) for mitochondrial respiration. Val

degradation, in particular, produces energy comparable to
Frontiers in Marine Science frontiersin.or11
carbohydrate metabolism (Heinemann et al., 2021). As Z. japonica

matures, its metabolic pathways expand and diversify, enhancing

stress resistance by upregulating certain FAAs involved in

chlorophyll synthesis (e.g., Glu, Ser, Thr), thereby improving

photosynthetic rates (Figure 6B, Figure 8B, Figure 10B) (Xu et al.,

2020). Simultaneously, the conversion from Gly to Ser can provide

ATP for plants, enhancing photorespiration and protecting the

seagrass against external stress (Ehlting et al., 2007).

Compared to saline stress, light suppression might trigger more

severe inhibition of Z. japonica’s metabolism. Underwater light

conditions affect the photosynthetic rate of Z. japonica, and

increased water turbidity can lead to water hypoxia, allowing

gaseous H2S to invade the seagrass (Borum et al., 2005),

inhibiting seaweed metabolism and increasing mortality (Pérez-

Pérez et al., 2012; Lamers et al., 2013). However, Z. japonica, known

as a highly light-adapted species with significant morphological and

physiological plasticity, can thrive under highly variable

environmental conditions. Under moderate turbidity (100~150

NTU), key FAAs in Z. japonica accumulate to maintain

homeostasis by participating in various metabolic pathways.
A

B

C

FIGURE 10

Change tendency of key FAAs concentration in mature Z. Japonica with (A) turbidity, (B) salinity and (C) salinity-turbidity interaction treatments
(Turbidity = 150NTU).
g
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During energy deficiency, Z. japonica relies on BCAA catabolism

pathways (e.g., Val, Leu, and Ile) to supply energy and maintain

basic cellular metabolism. Juvenile and mature Z. japonica

accumulate specific FAAs (e.g., Pro and Cys) related to protein

synthesis and detoxification of organic peroxides to sustain cellular

function and enhance resistance to turbidity stress (Figure 6A,

Figure 8A, Figure 10A) (Yang et al., 2020). This indicates that Z.

japonica demonstrates increased physiological plasticity in response

to external stress as it matures. The long-term survival of Z.

japonica in highly turbid water may lead to genetic improvements

that enhance resistance to turbidity stress. However, when water

turbidity exceeds 150 NTU, it becomes unsuitable for Z. japonica

growth. The concentration of FAAs in Z. japonica generally

declines, indicating a disruption in the resistance response and

potential impacts on cellular homeostasis (Figure 4) (Heinemann

et al., 2021).

Turbidity exacerbates the negative effects of salinity stress on Z.

japonica. In highly turbid water, the limited photosynthesis of Z.

japonica results in a restricted energy supply, rendering it more

susceptible to salinity changes. The significant increase in FAA

content at this turbidity level suggests that the plants are

experiencing stress and adjusting their metabolic processes in

response to the reduced light availability and altered sediment

conditions. The identification of key regulatory FAAs at each

growth stage provides valuable insights into the specific metabolic

pathways and adaptive strategies employed by the plant to cope

with these environmental challenges. The up-regulation of Pro in

mature Z. japonica under turbidity stress and the increased

concentrations of Ser and Glu under low salinity conditions

underscore the importance of these FAAs in maintaining

metabolic homeostasis and coping with environmental challenges

in later life stages. Through FAA synthesis and transformation, Z.

japonica continuously supplies energy to activate resistance

responses to salinity stress, maintaining homeostasis, growth, and

development. This includes the catabolism of BCAAs and the Asp

group, as well as the conversion between the Ser group and Asp

group (Song et al., 2013). However, increased turbidity imposes

more severe light restrictions on Z. japonica, intensifying the

inhibition of the photosynthesis pathway and blocking the

organism’s energy generation pathway, leading to an insufficient

energy supply. Moreover, Z. japonica requires more energy for

resistance responses to maintain homeostasis, depleting organic

matter within the cell and impeding normal physiological functions.

These combined pressures degrade the adaptability of Z. japonica to

salt stress, and even slight changes in salinity can cause drastic

fluctuations in FAA composition and content within the seagrass,

altering the environmental threshold (Figure 4). The exacerbated

impact of salinity stress under salinity-turbidity interaction, as

evidenced by the contrasting trends in key FAAs concentrations,

suggests that the combined stress may strain the mature plants’

adaptive capacity. It is worth noting that juvenile and mature Z.

japonica mitigate the negative effects of other side effects by

elevating the content of FAAs associated with antioxidant

responses and activating protective mechanisms, including Cys

and Glu (Figure 8C, Figure 10C). This suggests that salinity-

turbidity interaction may induce a progressive increase in
Frontiers in Marine Science 12
glutathione synthesis (g-glutathione + glycine, GSH), which can

remove reactive oxygen species (ROS) to maintain redox status and

increase chlorophyll content to restore photosynthesis (Gill and

Tuteja, 2010; Son et al., 2014; Capó et al., 2020). However, the

increased performance levels of key FAAs under high turbidity-high

salinity conditions indicate a potential synergistic effect that

enhances the plant’s stress tolerance.

To better understand the mechanisms underlying these stage-

specific responses to salinity and turbidity stress, future studies

should focus on integrating metabolomic, transcriptomic, and

proteomic data to develop a more comprehensive understanding

of the complex interplay between amino acid metabolism and stress

responses in seagrasses. Comparative analyses of the metabolomic

and transcriptomic profiles of Z. japonica at different growth stages

and under various stress conditions could provide valuable insights

into the adaptive strategies employed by this species throughout its

life cycle. Furthermore, YRE has complex hydrodynamic and water

environmental conditions, with many factors affecting the growth

and development of Z. japonica. Assessing the impact of other

environmental factors, such as total nitrogen, total phosphorus and

dissolved oxygen, could help further elucidate the resistance

mechanism of external stress on Z. japonica.
5 Conclusion

This study utilized laboratory control experiments to investigate

the physiological mechanisms of Z. japonica under varying salinity

and turbidity conditions. The results provide valuable insights into

the adaptive capacity and vulnerability of Z. japonica to

environmental stressors, highlighting the potential use of FAAs as

sensitive biomarkers for monitoring seagrass health in high-

turbidity estuaries. These findings contribute to effective

conservation and management strategies for protecting these

important marine ecosystems. The three main findings of this

study are as below:

(1) FAAs can serve as highly sensitive indicators of abiotic stress

in seagrasses within the intertidal zone of high-turbidity estuaries.

Through single stress experiments, the salinity and turbidity

thresholds for FAA homeostatic disturbance in Z. japonica were

determined at seedling, juvenile, and mature stages.

(2) Z. japonica exhibits strong adaptability to high salinity

environments but displays weaker adaptability to freshwater

conditions. Interaction experiments further revealed that turbidity

has a more pronounced negative impact on the cellular homeostasis

of Z. japonica compared to salinity, and the two stressors have a

cumulative effect. The negative effects of salinity stress on Z.

japonica were significantly intensified when turbidity levels

exceeded 150 NTU.

(3) Under the interaction of high turbidity and high salinity, the

concentration of key FAAs in Z. japonica generally showed a

downward trend. This decline in FAA concentration could

contribute to the degradation of cellular energy metabolism,

protein synthesis, stress resistance, and other physiological

processes, ultimately inhibiting the growth and development of

Z. japonica.
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